E-safety Evening

Thursday 10th March 2016
Why?

• Would you let a child learn to light a fire by giving them a box of matches and letting them go to their room to figure it out?

• No-one else on the internet is there to look out for your child
The importance of dialogue - Dos

• Have a family meeting to set boundaries
• Check regularly
• Keep passwords
• Install parental controls
• Use television as an opportunity to start discussion
• Be well informed [www.thinkuknow.co.uk](http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk)
The importance of dialogue – Don’ts

• Don’t snoop
• Don’t just check the settings – check the profile too
• Don’t judge if things go wrong
Parental controls

- Internet comes in two varieties
  - Wifi/Cable
  - 3G/4G

- You need to restrict both

- Setting up a phone?
Get stuck in

• The only way you can restrict things is to go online or onto the device and do it yourself
• It can’t break
• Locked out?
• Don’t leave your child to it – get them to tell you
• Pen, paper and the phone
The internet is useful

• Safety centres
  • http://www.internetmatters.org/controls/interactive-guide/
The digital footprint

• Don’t say anything you are not prepared to paint in six foot high letters and leave at Langney Shopping Centre
• Photos you don’t want others to see
• Tagging – let others know your preferences
• Community Guidelines
Facebook

• Legal age for all social media
Passwords

• 8 characters
• At least one number
• At least one CAPS
• At least one symbol
• Nothing connected to you
• Storing passwords
Password strength

• 12345678
• Password
• Chelsea#1
• 200377Eaa!
• T!ddles12
• POP.cat.#89
Instagram

• Instagram viewers
Snapchat

Other apps

• Log in with facebook
• Youtube
Virus, malware and ransomware

• Always install a firewall and anti-virus software
• Lots of ISP have these features as standard or for a small premium
• Phishing
When things go wrong

• Delete everything and start again
• CEO
• Report – in app, ISP, contract
• Harassment – police, new number
In-school monitoring

• SEGFL filtering
• Impero
Reporting issues

• Impero confide
• ealexander@causewayschool.org